Cytoplasmic dynein drives the retrograde transport of various organelles including vesicles, endosomes, autophagosomes, lysosomes, mitochondria etc., from the axon terminals to the cell bodies in neurons[@b1][@b2][@b3][@b4][@b5]. This long distance retrograde axonal transport mediates many signaling, clearance, and degradation mechanisms that are fundamental to the neuronal structure, function and survival[@b3][@b4]. The extreme length of axons, ranging from millimeters up to a meter, is many orders of magnitude higher than the average runlength (\<1.5 μm) of a single dynein *in vitro*[@b6]. Further, the viscoelastic forces and hydrodynamic drag[@b7][@b8] within the narrow caliber axons can potentially stall a single dynein which is a weak motor with modest stall force of \~1.1 pN[@b9][@b10][@b11]. Yet large numbers of retrograde cargos are robustly transported across the entire axon at an average speed of 1--2 um/s[@b12][@b13][@b14][@b15]. Indeed, such fast transport of retrograde endosomes carrying growth factors is critical for the balance between survival and apoptotic signaling pathways in neurons[@b16]. The robustness of long-distance retrograde transport can be attributed to the collective mechanics of multiple dyneins[@b10] and/or intracellular regulation of dynein properties[@b17]. Elucidating the mechanics of retrograde cargo transport can lead to fundamental insights on its vulnerability to defects in dynein function[@b13][@b18] and adverse conditions like traffic jams implicated in numerous neurodegenerative disorders[@b3][@b19][@b20][@b21][@b22][@b23].

The collective function of multiple dyneins is shown to enhance cargo runlengths *in vitro*[@b9][@b24] and can generate forces up to 20 pN as shown for a few large cargos (0.7--1 μm diameter) in cells[@b9][@b10]. However, the stoichiometry of active dyneins and their cooperative function on retrograde axonal cargos overcoming tremendous distances are not understood. Immunoblotting and immunostaining approaches[@b25][@b26] cannot probe the activity of motors and as such there is no quantitative data yet on retrograde axonal cargos. Stochastic model simulations of retrograde endosome motility in axons suggest that \~5--6 dyneins are involved but this needs experimental substantiation[@b27]. The only existing method to probe the number of active motors and their collective mechanics on cellular cargo is by measuring the forces acting on the cargo using calibrated optical traps[@b10][@b11][@b28][@b29]. However, these approaches are limited to a few large cellular cargos, such as lipid droplets and latex bead phagosomes that can be manipulated by optical forces. Retrograde axonal cargos, particularly vesicles and endosomes \~50--250 nm in size[@b12][@b25], are not amenable to any of the existing force measurement techniques.

In this paper, we report a novel phenomenon termed nanoparticle-assisted optical tethering of endosomes (NOTE) that made it possible to study the collective function of dyneins on retrograde axonal endosomes in live neurons. We have previously developed a microfluidic platform that allows us to visualize retrograde axonal endosome transport using ligand-bound quantum dots and oblique illumination imaging in microfluidic neuron cultures[@b4][@b27]. The ligand can be growth factors (NGF, BDNF, etc.)[@b4], viruses[@b30][@b31], toxins[@b32], and lectins[@b1][@b33] etc. Briefly, the binding of a quantum dot labeled ligand to its membrane receptor at the axon terminal leads to the internalization of the quantum dot-ligand-receptor complex into an endosome, which is retrogradely transported across the axons by dyneins ([Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). In this work, we studied the retrograde endosome transport of wheat germ agglutinin (WGA)-coated quantum dots, magnetic nanoparticles, and polymer nanoparticles. Intriguingly, we found that widefield laser illumination of endosomes carrying fluorescent nanoparticles led to the endosomes being stochastically tethered in axons. The tether essentially acts like an elastic spring, with stiffness \<0.01 pN/nm, opposing the motion of dyneins driving the endosomes. The motility of tethered endosomes, recorded at 150 fps and \<25 nm spatial resolution, reveals the cooperative mechanics of up to 7 dyneins stochastically sharing the load on endosomes. This highlights that the collective function of dyneins is generic over a wide range of cargo sizes and is vital for the long-distance retrograde axonal transport in neurons. Our results suggest that photogeneration of reactive oxygen species (ROS) plays a critical role in NOTE. We also show that controlled ROS generation by nanoparticle design can be a viable technique for quantitative studies on intracellular cargo transport.

Results
=======

Retrograde axonal transport of WGA-endosomes in microfluidic DRG neuron cultures
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

If the viscous load on a motor-driven cargo is high enough to affect the stepping speed of motors, the cargo velocity would depend on the number of motors actively sharing the load. Indeed, multimodal velocity distributions of cellular cargos under high cytosolic viscous load have previously been interpreted in terms of the number of motors active on the cargo[@b34][@b35]. So we first asked if the velocity of retrograde endosomes in axons reflects the number of dyneins on the endosomes. To this end, we analyzed the retrograde axonal transport of Alexa-WGA (\~2 nm), WGA-coated quantum dots (QDs, \~15 nm) and WGA-coated fluorescent iron oxide nanoparticles of different sizes (INPs, 30, 50, 100 nm) ([Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). WGA is an established retrograde tracer[@b1][@b36] with a high density of membrane receptors that is shown to promote robust endocytosis and transport of nanoparticles in cells[@b37]. For comparison, we also analyzed the motility of retrograde endosomes stained by a small lipophilic dye (DiI, molecular weight = 933.9 g) that is selectively applied to the axon terminals.

We tracked the retrograde axonal transport of endosomes in real time using oblique illumination imaging in microfluidic DRG neuron cultures as described earlier[@b4][@b27]. The imaging was carried out in axonal segments far from (hundreds of microns) the terminals and cell bodies, following distal incubation of Alexa-WGA (0.5 nM), QD-WGA (0.5 nM), INP-WGA (1--2 nM), or DiI (2μM). We obtained the endosome trajectories from the time-lapse movies using particle-tracking approaches described in the [Supplementary Information](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The endosome motion is almost unidirectional (retrograde) and highly processive ([Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Most endosomes traversed the imaging field of view (\~85 μm) with no indication of detachment from the microtubules or diffusion within axons ([Supplementary Movies S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The retrograde transport velocities of Alexa-WGA (Mean ± SD, 1.88 ± 1.1 μm/s), QD-WGA (1.90 ± 1.2 μm/s) and INP-WGA (1.8 ± 0.7 μm/s) endosomes are comparable and the endosome run velocity distribution ranged from 0.25 to as high as 5 μm/s ([Supplementary Fig. S4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The mean retrograde endosome velocity is comparable to the unloaded dynein velocity (\~0.6--1 μm/s *in vitro* at 24 °C[@b6][@b38]), considering the twofold increase in endosome velocities going from 24 to 37 °C[@b27][@b39]. This indicates that the endosome transport in axons is in a low viscous load regime within the size range of Alexa-, QD-, and INP-WGA endosomes[@b40]. This is consistent with the low effective viscosity \~0.1 *Ns/m*^*2*^ experimentally estimated for endosomes in axons[@b27]. Therefore, endosome velocity is not a viable measure for the number of dyneins active on the retrograde endosomes.

Nanoparticle-assisted optical tethering of endosomes (NOTE) in axons
--------------------------------------------------------------------

At low imaging illumination power (1.4 W/cm^2^, 561 nm) the INP-endosome motility is similar to that of QD-endosomes ([Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). However, the transport of INP-endosomes exhibited an intriguing dependence on the laser power. Specifically, around a threshold power of 10--20 W/cm^2^ many of the smoothly moving INP-endosomes stochastically became stationary within the imaging field of view ([Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Before becoming stationary, the affected INP-endosomes exhibited a repeated pattern of gradual stalls followed by fast reversals in motion, referred to as 'endosome jumps' in this paper ([Fig. 1d](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Movie S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The jumping speed ranged as high as 100 μm/s, which is substantially faster than molecular motor driven motion. In most cases the endosome jumps were confined to a narrow region of \<2μm within the site of the first jump along the axon ([Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). However, some of the laser affected INP-endosomes resumed transport after a few jumps and exhibited intermittent jumps at different locations along the axon ([Fig. 1e](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Occasionally, the affected INP-endosomes resumed normal retrograde motion after a few jumps and left the imaging field of view. The fraction of INP-endosomes that were perturbed by laser illumination (exhibiting \>3 jumps or suddenly becoming stationary within 30s of imaging) increased with the laser power and the size of INP ([Fig. 1f](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). For INP100 at 45 W/cm^2^, a majority of endosomes (\~64%) exhibited jumps and/or became stationary upon entering the illumination field. We note that this phenomenon of laser-induced endosome jumps/stalling is striking with fluorescent INPs. QD-endosomes and DiI-stained retrograde endosomes in axons are insensitive to the laser power in this range and rarely (\<6% at 45 W/cm^2^) exhibited such jump pattern ([Fig. 1f](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. S5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Movies S4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The repeated stalls and fast reversals in [Fig. 1d](#f1){ref-type="fig"} (endosomes jumps) closely resemble the movements of dynein driven cargo under load in optical traps, both *in vitro* and in cells[@b10]. [Figure 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows the typical profiles of INP-endosome jumps of varying sizes (approximately estimated as shown by the dotted lines). The gradual stalling prior to a jump and the characteristic shoulders seen in the stall profiles are remarkably similar to those of multiple dyneins sharing load stochastically[@b10]. Our data can be explained by considering that the laser-affected INP-endosomes are docked by an elastic tether within axons ([Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). The dyneins pulling the tethered INP-endosome are slowed down by the elastic tether force (*F*~*opp*~) opposing the endosome motion as shown in [Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. The endosome gradually stalls as the tether is stretched and *F*~*opp*~ reaches the stall force of the leading dyneins. Once the dyneins at stall detach from the microtubule, the endosome recoils back under the influence of *F*~*opp*~ resulting in the jump. The jump size depends on the number of dyneins collectively stretching the tether.

Several features of the endosome jumps indicate that *F*~*opp*~ is a microtubule-centered force. First, the tracked positions of INP-endosomes during a series of jumps show that the endosome recoil after dynein-detachment is parallel to the microtubular track, indicating that *F*~*opp*~ acts along the microtubule ([Fig. 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. S5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A randomly positioned tether in the axon is expected to cause the recoil at an angle to the microtubule. Second, the endosome displacement perpendicular to the microtubule during a series of jumps is \~20--30 nm which is the localization accuracy of our system ([Fig. 2d](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. S5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This suggests that the endosome motion is confined to the same microtubule during the jumps. Third, INP-endosomes occasionally reversed direction (by anterograde kinesin motors) following a jump and exhibited a similar stall/detachment behavior in the opposite direction ([Fig. 2e](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, opposite jumps indicated by red arrows). These observations suggest that the opposing force *F*~*opp*~ comes from a microtubule-centric tether, which holds the endosome from moving in both retrograde and anterograde directions. More importantly, this indicates that *F*~*opp*~ at stall is in perfect counterbalance with the cumulative force exerted by dyneins on the retrograde endosomes. Therefore, the endosome recoil velocity upon dynein detachment and the jump size, which are proportional to *F*~*opp*~, provide quantitative insights on the leading-dyneins.

We refer to this phenomenon of laser-induced INP-endosome jumps as nanoparticle-assisted optical tethering of endosomes (NOTE). The endosome jumps caused by NOTE make it possible to study the cooperativity of dyneins on axonal endosomes, which are not amenable to force manipulation as such. In what follows we extract quantitative information about the collective function of dyneins on axonal endosomes from the measured endosome jumps.

Load-induced motor detachment model for the tethered endosome jumps
-------------------------------------------------------------------

We considered a simple model for endosome jumps. The endosomes are modeled as hard spheres with minimal deformation during jumps. This is confirmed by the analysis of shape deformation in DiI-stained retrograde endosomes during jumps ([Supplementary Fig. S6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The elastic tether force in NOTE serves as an external load on the dyneins pulling the tethered endosomes. The stochastic motion of motor-driven tethered endosomes is governed by the Langevin equation (Equation [(1)](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}) including the motor force, frictional force, Brownian forces and the tether force on the endosome[@b41][@b42].

where *m* is the mass of the endosome, *γ* is the effective friction coefficient of the endosome, *W(t)* represents the Brownian forces and *F*~*tether*~ = *−k(q−q*~*0*~) is the force exerted by the stretched tether, modeled as an elastic spring of stiffness '*k'*. Given the mean endosome size *d*\~100 nm and experimentally estimated axonal viscosity[@b27] *η* \~ 0.1 *Ns/m*^*2*^, the inertial motion timescales of the endosome and axoplasm, given by *τ*~*p*~ = *m/γ* and *τ*~*f*~ = *d*^*2*^*ρ*~*f *~*/4η* respectively[@b42], are \<30ps. Within the time resolution of our imaging (\>6.75 ms), we can safely neglect the fast inertial motions. The endosome motion can therefore be described by the Langevin equation without inertia[@b41] that is further reduced to Equation [(2)](#eq2){ref-type="disp-formula"} upon ignoring the Brownian term, which is at a much faster time scale than the endosome motion under the influence of motors/tether.

Equations [(3](#eq3){ref-type="disp-formula"}), ([4](#eq4){ref-type="disp-formula"}) represent the solutions of Equation [(2)](#eq2){ref-type="disp-formula"} before and after motor detachment under load respectively (fitted red curves in [Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, Details in [Supplementary Information](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Where, *v*~*m*~ is the unloaded velocity of the endosome in Stokes regime, *nF*~*s*~ is the stall force of *'n'* dyneins driving the endosome, *V*~*detach*~ is the instantaneous recoil velocity of the endosome upon lead dynein detachment, and *k/γ* is the damping constant of endosome recoil. The Brownian term ignored in Equation [(2)](#eq2){ref-type="disp-formula"} essentially adds a noise component to the endosome positions in Equations [(3](#eq3){ref-type="disp-formula"}), ([4](#eq4){ref-type="disp-formula"}). [Figure 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows the localization uncertainties used in fitting the experimental data to this model. The main parameters obtained by fitting the endosome jumps to our model are *V*~*detach*~ and *k/γ*. Since the inertial endosome motion is instantaneous on the timescale of imaging, *V*~*detach*~ is given by *F*^*stall*^*/γ* in the Stokes regime. *F*^*stall*^ is the force acting on the stalled endosome, which equals the cumulative stall force of the leading dyneins. The distribution of *V*~*detach*~ obtained over a large population of retrograde endosome jumps contains crucial information about the number of dyneins and their collective function on endosomes as elaborated below.

Fast imaging of INP100-endosome jumps to extract instantaneous detachment velocities
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The endosome recoil after lead dynein detachment on average lasted \~150 ms before the dynein driven motion resumed for the next stall/jump. However, the exponential recoil is often interrupted within 40--60 ms possibly by the presence of a lagging bound dynein, or by fast rebinding of detached dyneins, or collisions with cytoskeletal features. Therefore, it was important to accurately capture the initial 40 ms of endosome recoil, which entailed an imaging rate \>100 fps. Using highly fluorescent INP100 we could image a field of 18 × 90 μm^2^ at 150fps with localization accuracy \<25 nm (with 45 W/cm^2^ laser power).

[Figure 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows the trajectory of a tethered retrograde INP100-endosome, imaged at 150fps, exhibiting a series of stalls and detachments ([Supplementary Movie S6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Fig. S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). There are several interesting features that reflect the cooperative activity of multiple dyneins on this endosome, which are consistent with our model. First, the experimental jump sizes (estimated as in [Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) are near-multiples of 0.23 μm and the characteristic stall profiles indicate stochastic load sharing among multiple dyneins[@b10][@b43]. Second, the instant detachment velocities *V*~*detach*~, obtained by fitting each jump, are approximately linearly related to the experimental jump size over a wide stretching range (0.2--1.4 um) ([Fig. 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that the tether force is elastic and the force is appropriately modeled as *--k(q-q*~*0*~). We note that the experimental jump size *(q*~*s*~*-q*~*0*~) is approximate since the tether location *q*~*0*~ is not precisely known. This is because A) the velocity change at low load (mildly stretched tether) is not always obvious due to the load sharing by dyneins, and B) the endosome recoil is not always complete due to fast dynein rebinding. However, from the fitted parameters *V*~*detach*~ and *k/γ* for each jump, we can compute the jump size using the relation *F*^*stall*^ = *γV*~*detach*~ = *k(q*~*s*~*-q*~*0*~). The computed jump size shows good linearity with *V*~*detach*~, whose slope gives a constant *k/γ* = 65/s for this endosome (black dots in [Fig. 3e](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Since the effective friction coefficient *γ* is constant for a given endosome, this implies that the tether stiffness *k* is constant and not varying from jump to jump for this endosome.

The dispersion seen in the fitted *k/γ* values for individual jumps comes from the standard errors in fitting the jumps. So we fixed *k/γ* to 65/s and fit all the jumps for more accurate estimates of *V*~*detach*~ (red triangles in [Fig. 3e](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Though the number of jumps is limited, the detachment velocities could be interpreted as integral multiples of \~13 μm/s (red numbers in [Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The green numbers in [Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"} are estimated leading dyneins at each jump. For a \~100 nm endosome within an effective viscosity[@b27] *η* \~ 0.1 *Ns/m*^*2*^, the 13 μm/s velocity corresponds to a force of 1.2 pN in Stokes regime which is comparable to the 1.1--1.25 pN stall force of a single dynein[@b10][@b11][@b44]. The trajectory in [Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"} suggests that up to 7 dyneins are active on this endosome. Assuming that the smallest jump size of 0.23 μm is a single dynein stall at 1.1pN, the tether stiffness *k* is estimated to be \~0.005 pN/nm.

Discrete detachment velocity distribution of retrograde endosome population
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

We then analyzed the jumps for a large population of retrograde INP100-endosomes with an average of 3 jumps per endosome ([Supplementary Fig. S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). From a total of 961 jumps fit to our model, we only selected the 306 jumps that gave \<15% standard error in the fit *V*~*detach*~ value. [Figure 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"} shows that the detachment velocities (*V*~*detach*~) obtained by fitting are approximately linearly correlated with the computed jump size. [Figure 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"} shows the distribution of *V*~*detach*~, with a mean of 24.3 μm/s and extending beyond 50 μm/s. The distribution shows multiple peaks with a multiplicity of \~6 μm/s, which can be interpreted as the detachment velocity after a single dynein stall event of the average sized INP100-endosome. Assuming an average INP100-endosome size of \~150 nm and an effective viscosity *η* \~ 0.1--0.2 *Ns/m*^*2*^, the 6 μm/s velocity corresponds to a single dynein stall force of 0.89--1.8 pN which is comparable to the 1.1--1.25 pN unitary stall force of dynein[@b10][@b11][@b44]. The largest discernable peak at 42 μm/s suggests that up to 7 dyneins can be active on the endosomes. Notably, the mean *V*~*detach*~ of \~24 μm/s indicates that on average \~4 dyneins cooperatively share the load on endosomes. We do not see a prominent peak at 6 μm/s. It is likely that the single dynein stall events are less frequent since the molecular adaptations within dynein are highly conducive to cooperation and load sharing[@b10]. Further, some of the single dynein jumps may have been missed during data fitting since it was difficult to distinguish 6 μm/s jumps from intermittent anterograde direction reversals (driven by kinesin motors), which can have comparable velocities at 37 °C[@b27].

[Figure 4c](#f4){ref-type="fig"} shows the computed jump size distribution, with a mean of 0.54 μm and ranging up to 1.5 μm. The discrete peak structure is not quite obvious in the jump size distribution, possibly due to variation in tether stiffness *k* among the endosome jumps. If the average jump size (\~0.54 μm) corresponds to 4 dyneins (4.4 pN), the average tether stiffness k can be estimated to be \~0.008 pN/nm. [Figure 4d](#f4){ref-type="fig"} shows the distribution of the damping constant *k/γ*, with a mean of 47/s and ranging up to 110/s. The friction coefficient *γ* (proportional to endosome size) varies from one endosome to another within the distribution. However, the discrete multiplicity of *V*~*detach*~ distribution indicates that the variation in *γ* (i.e. endosome size) is not significant. It is plausible that the large INP100 particles may have narrowed the size distribution of endosomes, shown to be 50--150 nm for QDs[@b12], by truncating the smallest sizes.

Stall duration as an independent metric for estimating the number of dyneins sharing load
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Another independent metric related to the number of cooperating dyneins on endosomes is the stability under load represented by the stall duration *T*~*stall*~ before detachment[@b10][@b45]. *T*~*stall*~ is defined as the time spent above half the cumulative stall force prior to the dynein detachment within a jump ([Fig. 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). The concave force-velocity relationship, adaptable step-size and catch-bond detachment kinetics of dynein aid in efficient load-sharing and also enhance the tenacity of a team of dyneins against detachment under load. Recently calibrated force measurements showed that *T*~*stall*~ grows linearly with the number of cooperating dyneins[@b10].

While the detachment velocity analysis relies on accurate post-detachment endosome recoil profiles, *T*~*stall*~ can be determined from the pre-detachment stall profiles. Only a subset of the INP100-endosome jumps (N = 530 out of 961) exhibited the full range of pre-detachment stall profile ([Fig. 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"}) for which *T*~*stall*~ could be estimated. The mean *T*~*stall*~ for these jumps is 0.8 ± 0.44s ([Fig. 5b](#f5){ref-type="fig"}), which approximately corresponds to an average force of \~5 pN according to calibrated force data in cells[@b10]. This corroborates our above conclusion based on *V*~*detach*~ that on average \~4 dyneins (1.1 pN stall force) are cooperatively sharing the load on the tethered INP-endosomes. Further, this shows that *T*~*stall*~ can be a viable metric to estimate the number of dyneins sharing load, irrespective of the cargo size.

Interestingly, we do not see any differences among the mean *T*~*stall*~ between QD-WGA (0.8 ± 0.45s, N = 99), INP50-WGA (0.8 ± 0.38s, N = 130) and INP100-WGA (0.8 ± 0.44s, N = 530) endosomes. This indicates that variation in the average number of leading-dyneins on these endosomes is not significant. Further, the mean stall duration of WGA-endosomes is comparable to that of QD-NGF-endosomes (0.79 ± 0.36s, N = 62)[@b27], which are 50--150 nm in size[@b12]. This suggests that the WGA-endosomes are within a comparable size range to NGF-endosomes. Therefore, these analyses of *V*~*detach*~ and *T*~*stall*~ reveal the cooperative function of \~4 leading dyneins on axonal endosomes as small as \~100--200 nm.

The role of reactive oxygen species (ROS) in NOTE
-------------------------------------------------

We hypothesize that the laser illumination induces local production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) on INP-endosomes that makes them susceptible to being tethered to a microtubule-based structure (the elastic tether). It is known that the nanoparticle surface can catalyze ROS generation under laser illumination[@b46][@b47]. A recent study shows that axonal transport is particularly sensitive to ROS[@b48]. Further, iron oxide assisted Fenton reaction can generate the highly reactive hydroxyl radical[@b49][@b50]. In order to analyze the role of ROS in causing the endosome jumps, we performed two complementary tests.

Firstly, recent work showed that silica-coated INPs had reduced oxidative stress in cells[@b51]. So, we asked if silica passivation of INPs could reduce the endosome jump behavior. To this end, we synthesized INPs (\~160 nm size) with an outer shell of QDs, passivated by a 10 nm silica layer as reported earlier[@b52] ([Supplementary Fig. S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Indeed, we found that the endosomes containing the silica-coated INPs exhibited substantially reduced number of jumps (\<9% at 45 W/cm^2^, [Fig. 6a](#f6){ref-type="fig"}) compared to the endosomes with uncoated INPs (64% at 45 W/cm^2^). We observed robust retrograde transport of the silica-coated particles through the imaging field of view even at 114 W/cm^2^ power ([Supplementary Movie S7](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This indicates that the INP surface plays a critical role in NOTE.

Secondly, we asked if fluorophore generated ROS (without iron oxide) can induce the endosome jumps. To this end, we synthesized highly fluorescent polymer nanoparticles made of PFBT, which is a known source of photogenerated singlet oxygen, as described earlier[@b53][@b54][@b55]. These particles are \~30 nm in size and exhibit intense fluorescence in the range of 500--700 nm ([Supplementary Fig. S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The polymer nanoparticles are coated with WGA and are applied to the axon terminals like the QDs and INPs. Interestingly, endosomes containing the polymer nanoparticles exhibited a high sensitivity to laser illumination. Nearly 90% of these endosomes (N = 210) exhibited jumps and/or stalled within seconds of entering the laser illumination area (at 15 W/cm^2^ of 488 nm) ([Fig. 6b](#f6){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Movie S8](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). On the other hand, QD-endosomes transported robustly under these imaging conditions. This result suggests that controlled ROS generation by the nanoparticles within endosomes can be a viable technique for tethering the endosomes and studying the mechanics of motors. However, the specific nature of ROS (hydroxyl radicals, singlet oxygen, etc), the downstream reactivity of ROS and the biochemical nature of the tether in NOTE are yet to be established.

Discussion
==========

Currently, there is no technology to probe the collective mechanics of dyneins on retrograde axonal cargos in live neurons. In particular, axonal endosomes sized \< 250 nm[@b12][@b25] are a technical challenge for force manipulation. In this work, we took advantage of a novel phenomenon termed NOTE to reveal the collective function of dyneins on retrograde endosomes in axons. We show that, despite their small size, axonal endosomes can recruit multiple dyneins that work cooperatively by stochastic load sharing. Our results indicate that the endosomes can recruit up to 7 active dyneins and on average \~4 leading dyneins share the load. This number we report specifically for retrograde endosomes is higher than the average number (1--5 dyneins) observed by immunoblotting of purified neuronal vesicles[@b25] and immunostaining of prion protein vesicles in axons[@b26]. In comparison, latex-bead phagosomes (\>750 nm size) have \~7--9 leading dyneins sharing load and *\>*12 active dyneins on average[@b10]. Our results, in conjunction with earlier studies[@b10][@b45], show that the collective function of dyneins is generic over a wide range of cargo sizes and is fundamental for the robust long-distance retrograde axonal transport. It is quite likely that the cooperativity of dyneins seen on endosomes also applies to other fast retrograde cargos like autophagosomes, lysosomes, vesicles etc. Though the primary focus of this paper has been the retrograde endosome transport by dyneins, NOTE is also applicable for studying the mechanics of anterograde endosome transport by kinesins and the inherent differences between the cooperative function of dynein and kinesin[@b10].

NOTE is fundamentally different from optical traps, which use calibrated optical forces to hold onto motor driven cargos. In NOTE the elastic tether is biochemical in nature. We believe that the basic principle of NOTE is similar to that of chromophore assisted laser inactivation (CALI)[@b56][@b57] and fluorophore assisted laser inactivation (FALI)[@b58] that rely on photogenerated ROS. The fluorescent nanoparticle inside the endosome serves as a controllable and highly localized ROS source in NOTE. Elucidating the downstream reactivity of the specific ROS and the biochemical nature of the tether in NOTE could make it applicable beyond endosomes in axons. For instance, rare jumps have also been reported for melanosomes in melanophores[@b59], QD-EGF-endosomes in epithelial cells[@b60], and QD-NGF-endosomes in axons[@b27] and DiI-stained endosomes ([Supplementary Fig. S5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). It is plausible that the ROS may stochastically cause an endosome-bound motor to remain irreversibly bound to the microtubule and act as a tether opposing the motion of the other motors. However, this entails that the motor-endosome linkage stiffness be \<0.01 pN/nm to explain the observed range of endosome jump sizes. It had been suggested earlier that the motor-cargo adaptor stiffness in cells is \~0.05 pN/nm[@b61] but much remains to be understood about the molecular basis of NOTE.

Materials and Methods
=====================

A detailed description of the experimental methods, data processing and analysis (including nanoparticle synthesis and conjugation with WGA, oblique illumination imaging of axonal transport in microfluidic neuron cultures, extraction of endosome trajectories from time-lapse movies, theoretical model and the fitting of endosome jumps) is provided in the [Supplementary Information](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.
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![Nanoparticle assisted optical tethering of endosomes in axons.\
(**a**) Schematic of the retrograde axonal transport of nanoparticle-WGA endosomes from axon terminals to the cell bodies in neurons. (**b**) Unperturbed retrograde transport trajectories of QD-endosomes (black, 45 W/cm^2^, 32fps) and INP100-endosomes (red/gray, 1.4 W/cm^2^, 10fps). (**c**) Retrograde INP50-endosomes (19 W/cm^2^, 32fps) stochastically becoming stationary within the imaging field of view. (**d**) Gradual stalling and fast reversals (jumps) exhibited by an affected INP-endosome. Inset zooms in on a few jumps with the corresponding kymograph is also shown. (**e**) Laser-affected INP50-endosomes exhibiting jumps at different locations along the axon. (**f**) Percentage of laser-affected endosomes, for different nanoparticles at varying laser powers.](srep18059-f1){#f1}

![Stochastic load-sharing model and the nature of *F*~*opp*~ in NOTE.\
(**a**) INP-endosome jumps of different sizes labeled with the approximate jump sizes (black arrows and dotted lines). The typical shoulders in stall profiles (red/gray arrows) indicate stochastic load-sharing among endosome-bound dyneins. (**b**) Stochastic load sharing model for tethered endosome motion. The endosome jumps are explained in terms of the stalling and detachment of the leading dyneins under the elastic opposing force (*F*~*opp*~) of stretched tether. (**c**) Tracked positions of the INP-endosome in [Fig. 1e](#f1){ref-type="fig"} reflecting the underlying microtubular track. Endosome positions just before dynein detachment (blue/triangles) and 125 ms after detachment (red/circles) show that the jumps are parallel to the microtubular track. (**d**) Distribution of INP-endosome displacement perpendicular to microtubule. (**e**) Occasional reversed motion seen after jumps (black arrows), resulted in a stall/jump in the opposite direction (red/gray arrows).](srep18059-f2){#f2}

![Detachment velocities from fitting the endosome jumps.\
(**a**) Global fitting (red) of pre- and post-detachment curves to estimate the detachment time and position (*q*~*s*~*, t*~*d*~), detachment velocity *V*~*detach*~, and damping constant *k/γ*, from an endosome jump. (**b**) Power law calibration (red) of position uncertainties (black, standard deviation over 10s of tracking of coverslip bound INPs as a function of fluorescence intensity) used in model fitting. (**c**) Retrograde INP100-endosome trajectory exhibiting a range of jump sizes and multiple-dynein stall profiles (dotted arrows) at 45 W/cm^2^, 150fps. Experimental jump sizes (near multiples of 0.23 μm) are labeled in blue and the detachment velocities *V*~*detach*~ (near multiples of 13 μm/s) are labeled in red. (**d**) Approximate linearity of *V*~*detach*~ with experimental jump size. e) *V*~*detach*~ obtained with *k/γ* as a fitting parameter (black) or fixed at 65/s (red) plotted vs the computed jump size.](srep18059-f3){#f3}

![Parameter distributions for retrograde INP100-endosomes.\
(**a**) Linear correlation of *V*~*detach*~ with the computed jump size for the retrograde INP100-endosomes (45 W/cm^2^, 150fps). The dispersion from linearity results from the variation in *k/γ* among the endosomes and the standard errors (SE) in fitting. Only jumps with \<15% SE in *V*~*detach*~ (306 out of 961 jumps) are considered here. (**b**) Distribution of *V*~*detach*~ exhibits discrete peaks that are near multiples of \~6 μm/s (**c**) Distribution of the computed jump size. (**d**) Distribution of *k/γ*. The mean ± sd are shown for the distributions in b, and d.](srep18059-f4){#f4}

![Stall duration of endosomes prior to detachment.\
(**a**) *T*~*stall*~ duration shown for a few INP100-endosome jumps. (**b**) Distribution of the stall duration *T*~*stall*~ for INP100-endosomes (**c**) Mean *T*~*stall*~ for different nanoparticle/ligand endosomes.](srep18059-f5){#f5}

![Retrograde transport of silica-coated iron oxide nanoparticles and polymer nanoparticles.\
(**a**) Robust retrograde transport trajectories of silica-coated INP endosomes (black, 45 W/cm^2^, 10fps, 561 nm). (**b**) Retrograde trajectories of polymer nanoparticle endosomes, stalling within seconds of entering the field of view (red/gray, 15 W/cm^2^, 10fps, 488 nm). Inset shows the endosome jumps before the endosome became stationary under the laser illumination.](srep18059-f6){#f6}
